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Why not give art a try?
" If you can hold a pencil, you can paint" said a well known artist on 

a dvd we in the Hinxworth Art Society watched last year.  I don't think 
that everyone believes that but why not give it a try?  Let your creative 
self have a go at watercolour, pastel, watercolour  pencils, acrylic or just 
drawing.  We welcome everyone from beginners to 'established' artists.  
We have all the equipment to get you started so no need to buy anything 
until you have decided whether or not to join.  

workshops, courses and films
Once a month we show a dvd in the lounge for all who would like to 
watch and we have the occasional workshop/demonstration.  Fees are 
due in January for the year but for those joining after that, the fees are 
pro rata and include refreshments.  We meet every Wednesday, except 
during August, between 10 am and 12.30 pm, come and go as you wish, 
in Hinxworth Village Hall and usually have an exhibition once a year.  
We are a friendly relaxed bunch of mixed ability and welcome anyone 
who would like to pop in, have a coffee and biscuit and see what goes 
on before making a decision.  Want to know more?  Ring me on 01462 
742858 or Marianne Osmond  on 01462 742048.
Betty Thorn

The 17th Ashwell Flea Market 
will be held in  St. Mary’s Church, 
Ashwell,  on Saturday, 24 March 
from 9.30 am to 1.00pm. 

Many interesting and useful 
items for sale at knock-down pric-
es. Come and browse and pick up 
some bargains at this famous event! 
Tea and coffee available. Proceeds 
to the Church Restoration Ap-
peal. If you have any donations, 
please bring to the Church on the 
Thursday and Friday beforehand.
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Hinxworth and Edworth Village Hall
The Annual

u iF ndrais ng

7pm for 7:30pm

To help raise funds for the Hinxworth & Edworth Village Hall

Saturday 3rd March

Tickets £4:50

Max 6 people in a Team. Bring your own drink & nibbles

Fun Night Out &

UIQ Z

NIGHT

Pre-book your tickets / table
 

Call Jan on 01462 742258
 

Grab a clever team before it’s too late!

Cash Prizes
to be Won!

Our MP Sir Oliver Heald has notified Hinxworth Parish Council 
of E.ON’s free cavity wall and loft insulation.  E.ON offers free cavity 
wall and loft insulation for homes across Britain.  

·            Potential combined savings of more than £1,000 from 
free insulation and savings on heating bills. Limited offer, regardless of 
energy supplier.

·         Free insulation details available at eoninstall.com or 0330 
400 1083.

 For a limited time, households across Britain can have cavity wall 
and loft insulation installed for free by E.ON, regardless of whether 
E.ON is their energy supplier

 The insulation, which would usually cost around £775, is being 
offered for free to all homeowners, landlords and private tenants who 
have their landlord’s permission.

 A typical family home could save up to £285 a year on their heating 
bills by installing both cavity wall and loft insulation, meaning people 
who take up the offer could save a total of more than £1,000.

free insulation

English Caravan Company, based in Newnham,  sent us this picture 
of their latest Classic Teardrop fitted with a clay pizza oven. This is extra 

Teardrop goes down under

special as it's now on a container ship heading 13,500 miles across the 
globe to Victoria, Australia. We have had one go to Germany but never 
one all the way across to the other side the world.

  We are tracking its progress via a shipping app and currently it's in 
the Eastern Mediteranean heading for a port in Greece before travelling 
South through the Suez Canal. It's an exciting time.
Richard and Lyn

Spring Concert at St. Nicholas Church
The Baldock Community Orchestra returns to St. Nicholas Church, 

Hinxworth, for a concert at 7 pm on Saturday April 21. They will play 
music by Elgar, Tchaikovsky, Fauré, Queen, Sullivan and Cole Porter.

Tickets £10 to include a complimentary glass of wine, available from 
Patrick Forbes, 01462 742015.

3 HorseShoes for Teas

Treat yourselves to tea at the 
pub Tuesdays to Sundays,£13 pp 
in March, then £16 pp.

Fleas return 
to Ashwell



Bob and Sylvia Scales moved to Hinxworth in 1982. Before that they 
lived in Arlesey for three years. “We married in June 1979. Bob and I 
met in 1977 at a women’s party at Balls Park teacher training college, 
Hertford, which he and some others gate-crashed. When I left there it 
was taken over by Hatfield Polytechnic.” Why Hinxworth? “We wanted 
to move and we spent a year and a half looking at houses. We found this 
one almost straightaway. As we sat in the estate agent’s office, they rang 
the vendor, but the vendor said he’d accepted an offer, 'don’t send them 
round.' That was the end of this house, we didn’t even see it but we had 
seen the plans. 15 months later, the estate agent rang and said that the 
Hinxworth house we were interested in was back on the market. We 
looked at it and beat the vendor down to the price he’d paid for it. He 
had a large Alsatian dog which had wrecked it.” Dogs have their uses, 
I observed. “Yes, except for all the making good you have to do after 
they’ve gone."

worked for Marks and Spencer
“After teacher training I went back home to live. Bob had left the Merchant 
Navy after four and a half years as a radio officer with Cunard. When I 
left teacher training college I didn’t want to go into teaching, so I went 
back to where I had worked in the holidays, Marks and Spencer in St. 
Albans. I applied for management training when my supervisor said I 
ought to. I went for the interview which was okay, went for the medi-
cal, admitted to getting occasional back pain. They had a policy of not 
employing anyone with back pain. I’ve never had a day off due to back 
trouble, always struggled in regardless.  I got a phone call while on the 
shop floor from the then headmaster of Knights Templar, Vivian Crellin,  
who used to live in Mole End, The Close, Hinxworth. ‘You haven’t got a 
job,’ he said. 'I have got a job at Marks and Spencers,' I replied. ‘I don’t 
count that as a job,’ he said. 'You’re an RE teacher, an RE specialist, come 
to see me. I’ve arranged your transport.’ It was all done and dusted. I went 
to the interview, wore trousers, discovered that his women teachers were 
not allowed to wear trousers. That was in 1979, and the rest, as they say, 
is more or less history. We didn’t get on very well, Mr Crellin and I. He 
had rung the college and asked  if any of the RE graduates had not got a 
teaching job. My name came up and I was reasonably local.”

teaching became more rule-bound
“At times I’ve really loved teaching but it got worse. To begin with, the prob-
lem was recalcitrant students’ behaviour. This was before Clothall Common 
was developed. Of the 550 pupils, half came in by bus each day from the 
villages and they were all farm children. They used to have two weeks off in 
the summer when they were helping with the harvest. Then Baldock changed 
in character, the students changed dramatically, very middle class and yuppy. 
In a way that became easier, although the job became more pedantic more 
rule-bound. Governments re-write the rule book every five years."

taught 15 subjects
"By the time I retired last July I had been there 38 and a half years. I had 
taught at other schools Monk's Walk Welwyn Garden, Princess Helena Col-
lege and Fearnhill Letchworth, all the while working at Knights Templar. 
I worked full time until I had Vicky in 1985 and part time from then on. 
Vicky's sister, Katie, was born in 1989. I’ve had the good fortune to work 
part time, because we have always lived within our means. I trained to teach 
RE, English and PE. I did teach PE for a year at Fearnhill, but unusually 
I could fill in and teach anything, apart from Maths, although I did teach 
Maths for one year, nothing too complicated. I think over the years I have 
taught 15 different subjects. I was asked to come back and teach GCSE 
English then I was asked to teach A level RE again. Then they needed a 
new media teacher so I said I’d have a go at that.”

up to her neck 
“Content wise, I enjoyed philosophy more. Some of the media classes 
were amazing, fantastic classes to teach, because the students were so 
enthusiastic.” While all this was going on, Sylvia was up to her neck in 
village activities. “The only thing I haven’t done is Parish Council. I was 
President of the WI within three months of coming to Hinxworth. I was 

church-warden, chaired the 
PCC after James Laing died. 
Elaine Watler and I started 
the youth group in 1994. We 
didn’t get a lot of support. 
We ran it on a rota basis, one 
of us had to be there but we 
needed a parent to help. It was 
very successful for four or five 
years, one and a half hours 
every week.” 

a very friendly 
village if....

How would Sylvia describe 

"I didn't want to teach," says teacher Sylvia 38 years later

continued in columns 3 & 4

Dunton is the first installation of this kind using church towers for 
broadband in the Diocese of St. Albans. It is also the first installation 
where extra coverage from a neighbouring parish’s set-up and the nec-

Voneus broadband service delays

We must never forget
Saturday January 27 saw 28 people attend a service for Holocaust 

Memorial Day 2018 in the magnificent surroundings of St. Mary’s 
Church, Ashwell. Led by the Rev’d Robert Evens, the theme this year 
was “The power of words”. The reasoning behind this being that words 
can make a difference – both for good and evil.

The day is set aside for everyone to remember the horrors of the 
Holocaust, the millions killed by Nazi persecution and in subsequent 
genocides in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia and Darfur. January 27 marks 
the liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi death camp. On 
Holocaust Memorial Day we can honour the survivors of these regimes 
and remember those no longer with us. 

The service reflected many aspects of the memorial, as well as re-
membering eleven different groups who suffered in the Holocaust with 
a candle lit for each. There was time for prayer, a time for reflection and a 
time for silence. The service was wide ranging, appropriately constructed 
and a fitting retrospect of the past.
Michael Baim

Hinxworth? “It’s a little unrepresentative of the country. It’s the kind 
of community that people want to belong to, to be a part of. If you 
join in, it’s a very friendly village. There’s an awful lot to do. When we 
moved in we didn’t have kids, there were very few children in the village. 
In the next few years we had a population explosion and I would say I 
knew everyone in the village bar two people.The sad thing is that now 
people move in who want to belong to the community but don’t want 
to participate in it. Why move into a small community and then not 
participate? It’s like bed blocking in the NHS." 

"Although I retired in July, I don’t consider I really retired until 
October, not the best time to be in the garden. It has been a rubbish 
time to be retired because the weather has been so bad. When Bob, an 
electronics engineer, retires in April, we’ll really start our retirement."
Patrick Forbes

essary equipment for that has been involved. 
Guidelines have now been established and it is 
hoped that the legal process regarding the service 
from Dunton to Hinxworth will be completed 
in the very near future. Saint Nicholas Church, 
Hinxworth, has not been involved in the ne-
gotiations as no equipment is installed at the 
church. I have, however, tried to encourage the 
Diocese to speed up the legal process so that the 
service can begin.
Patrick Forbes



Dates for your diaryWendy Kitchener - Clerk, Hinxworth Parish Council  

Hinxworth Parish Council

March 1 Hinxworth Parish Council, Village Hall 7 pm
March 3 Village Hall Quiz Night 7 pm for 7.30 start, see page 1
March 8 WI meeting Village Hall 7.30 pm
March 9 HYP meeting Village Hall 7 pm
March 16 Soup lunch Hinxworth & EdworthVillage Hall 12.30 - 2pm
March 20 Copy deadline for Village Voice
March 24 Flea Market St Mary's Church, Ashwell 9.30 am - 1 pm
March 30 Good Friday, words and music St Nicholas Church 1 pm
April 1 Easter Day
April 21 Spring Concert St. Nicholas Church 7 pm, see  page 1
July 15 Newnham Parish Lunch Newnham Hall Cottage. See page 4

     Notes of a meeting of Hinxworth Parish Council held on February 
1 in the Village Hall. 

Present:  Mr R. Cobb, Chairman,   Mr D. Osmond; Mr E. Sore;  Mr 
N Tiffin; Mrs W. Kitchener, Clerk) Apologies: Russell Lewis. Steve Jarvis, 
Hertfordshire County Councillor.

1. The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of the meeting of 4 
January were agreed by the Parish Councillors and signed by the Chairman. 

2.  Finance:  Current Parish Council funds: The Councillors agreed 
to the expenditure for the current month. 

3. Highways: The Ashwell Road from Bury End through the High 
Street to the Herts/Beds Boundary: The Parish Councillors discussed the 
condition of the road in this area. In their opinion it is badly in need of 
resurfacing. It appears the road at Bury End is near collapse with vehicles 
having to use the middle of the road for safety. Likewise, the surface of 
the road through the High Street is crumbling with the potholes repaired 
recently opening up again and other areas of the road losing its surface. 
Many areas look like potholes but it appears they do not meet the 50mm 
depth that defines a pothole so they will not be filled.

The Councillors are of the opinion, with the additional traffic us-
ing Hinxworth as a “rat run”, the road surface is becoming dangerous. 
Therefore Steve Jarvis will be contacted outlining their concerns with the 
urgent request for the area in question to be resurfaced in the near future.

 4. Village Hall: The Councillors discussed the Village Hall Man-
agement Committee’s kitchen refurbishment project. They extend their 
support to them and look forward, as agreed, to seeing the proposed 
design and project cost in due course. 

  5. Recreation Ground: Hinxworth Archers:- The annual renewal 
agreement for April 2018 to March 2019 has been be drawn up. The 
annual increase will be 2.7%. The Chairman will be liaising with David 
Wayman, Chairman Hinxworth Archers. The Grass Cutting Contract:- 
The quote has been received from DJG Ground Maintenance for 2018 
season. This is acceptable to Councillors with one minor amendment. The 
Basketball Net: This was the only item of concern in the recent inspection 
report. It is expected that it will be either removed but if possible repaired.

6. The Allotments: The Lease: a revised lease has been received from 
North Herts District Council. It appears the original Parish Council ac-
knowledgement of the lease to be continued for an additional five years 
from 2015/2020 which was signed and returned to NHDC in Septem-
ber 2015 has subsequently has gone astray. The Councillors will be in 
discussion with NHDC as to how this matter should be addressed. The 
above was reported last month. A response is still awaited from NHDC.

7. Any Other Urgent Business: Hinxworth Parish Council Website: 
The website is now up and running. There will no doubt be a few tweaks 
necessary as the site progresses. The Parish Councillors convey their 
thanks to Joe Perricone for his help. Data Protection: This is ongoing.
The Poppies: The Councillors have been notified these are now to be 
removed from the War Memorial. It is believed Steve Mills is to write 
an article for the Village Voice about their future.

The Annual Parish Meeting: To take place on Thursday April 5 2018 
at 8.00pm in the Village Hall.

8: Date of the Next Meeting: Thursday March 1 2018 at 7.00pm 
in the Village Hall. 

      The meeting closed at 8.25pm.

Hinxworth and Edworth WI

Our 81st Birthday Meeting, Thursday 8 February, was an evening 
of fun and jollity which involved each member bringing in a plate of 
'internationally themed food' for everyone to taste and then to identify 
the country from which it came. Accompanied by a quiz set by Sylvia 
Scales, it was a wonderfully convivial evening which our menfolk were 
welcome to join. The Quiz was won by 47 points by Audrey Clare's 
table. I for one found it difficult to sleep with my food baby tummy 
afterwards. Curries from India, sushi from Japan, mine came from a 
well known supermarket - Iceland, frittatas, cassoulet from France, 
cheesecakes from America, cakes from Austria and Spain to name but 
a few, and a small mouthful from each to determine its origin. Another 
successful WI Meeting. 

Come along and join us when we meet every second Thursday in the 
month. A warm welcome awaits you.  Our next meeting is Members' 
Night on March 8.
Jan Youngman

In February we welcomed our new wave of Hypsters.  Mia, Kitty and 
George came along and enjoyed all the activities...they played table tennis, 

The next generation of Hyp!

pool, football, and the girls made bracelets.  
All the hypsters then decorated biscuits for 
the ‘Great Hinxworth Bake Off’. Kitty was 
our winner with a very colourful creation!  
The snack bar was a hit as usual and we 
ended the evening with a game of Hide 
and Seek...and lots of smiles.

new Hyp-stars
Lots of prizes were given out  for the last 
few months.  Elizabeth was our Decem-
ber Hyp-star for helping with the carol 
service, Thomas was January’s Hyp-star 
for entertaining us all in the Wizard of Oz at Knights Templar School 
and this month's winner was Grace for helping tidy up.
We are now welcoming anyone from year four and above...our next 
meeting is on March 9.  It will be great to see more new faces.
Karen Mills

Soup Lunch
March Soup Lunch will take 

place on Friday March 16 in 
Hinxworth and Edworth Village 
Hall from 12.30 pm until 2 pm. 

Voice news alert
Look out for important news 
about the future of Village 
Voice in our April edition.

Easter  Workshop
Sing! - Act! - Dance!

Age groups: 4-8 and 9-13 
years old. Dates: Mon 9 to Thurs 
12 April. Times: 9:30am - 3pm 
every day. Price: £155 -  Get £5 
off, quote "SING18"

Book now: Contact Alex on 
07903 058568 or send e-mail         
to ashwellstageschool@gmail.com



with PCSO 6522 Chris Brabrook
  Church Services

March 4 10.15 am Family Service St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
March 11 9.15 am Parish Communion St. Nicholas Hinxworth
March 18  9.15 am Parish Communion St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
March 25 9.15 am Parish  Communion, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
                    9.30 am Holy Communion, St. Vincent, Newnham
March 30 12 pm soup and rolls lunch, St. Nicholas, followed by words      
 and music for Good Friday from 1 pm until 2 pm
April 1  9.30 am Easter Communion St. Vincent, Newnham
           10.15 Easter Family Communion St. Nicholas Church, Hinxworth

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need police within a couple 
of hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime 
and for hare coursing.

Hertfordshire Police contact

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999 or 112 from your mobile.
Non emergencies  ring 101, or 112 from a mobile.

On the beat

Please send all copy and pic-
tures for April's edition by 
March 20 to Patrick Forbes, 18 
Francis Road, Hinxworth SG7 
5HL. E-mail to  villagevoice3@
gmail.com   Thanks very much.

Village Voice is published for the community by St Nicholas Church, Hinxworth

copy date

Newnham Parish 
Lunch date

This amazing annual event will 
take place on Sunday July 15th at 
Newnham Hall Cottage. Tickets 
available from Fiona Hughes 01462 
742709  and Audrey Whalley on 
01462 742517. If you have never 
been to this lunch, it's high time 
you did.

  Intermediate* 7.30pm Tuesday 10 April - 1 May 2018
Those of you who may have attended one of our previous courses 

and/or have a good understanding of your camera's controls and features.  
This course is aimed at moving your photography to the next level.  Al-
lowing you to control the outcome of creative effects such as depth of 
field, blurring and freezing movement and effective use of your camera's 
focussing systems. You’ll also be introduced to using light effectively, 
both natural and artificial. 

 Advanced* - 7.30pm 5 - 26 June 2018
You’ll be able to quickly navigate your camera's controls and predomi-

nantly shoot in the semi-automatic mode of aperture/shutter priority.  
This course is aimed at introducing you to shooting in manual mode, 
studio lighting techniques, how to pose subjects effectively and to how to 
use the more advanced features of your camera to produce high quality 
photos with real impact.  You will also learn how to edit your photos 
using post-production software.

*Suitable for DSLR or Compact System Camera owners.
All of our four-week course sessions last for approximately 1hr 15 

mins.  Typically 45 mins interactive tuition and 30 mins practical.  They 
are just £60,  minimum seven, maximum 15 attendees.

Please let me know if you would like to reserve a place on any of these 
courses.  07885 766319,  07702 013910     email:  peterhoskinsphotog-
raphy@hotmail.com    Website is www.peterhoskinsphotography.co.uk
Katrina Hoskins

Photography Courses

Village Voice's crocodile would 
like to hear from you. Praise 
and protest equally welcome.

Hertfordshire Constabulary is actively re-
cruiting Special Constables and is looking for 
motivated team players wanting a challenge.  
Special Constables have full police powers, 
uniform and protective equipment and work 
alongside the regular force.

Are you a special?

Special Constables get involved in all areas of frontline policing - 
from high visibility patrols around pubs and clubs at the weekend and 
being called to assist at the scene of a road traffic collision or burglary, 
to arresting offenders or reassuring and advising residents after a crime 
has occurred.

Aside from ‘response’ or local Safer Neighbourhood policing, there are 
constantly evolving opportunities to work within specialist policing environ-
ments, such as the investigation of child sexual exploitation, domestic abuse 
and prisoner processing.  Special Constables with specialist IT knowledge also 
work alongside police officers and staff who manage registered sex offenders.

tackling rural crime
Those with an interest or expertise in the countryside and rural issues 
can become Rural Special Constables who are dedicated to the needs of 
rural communities.  They work alongside our Rural Operation Support 
Team and local police Safer Neighbourhood Teams investigating heritage 
crime or wildlife offences, tackling hare coursing or poaching, to dealing 
with fly-tipping or the theft of heating oil.

12 months training
 Once initial training is complete, Specials are coached by regular officers 
to complete their Police Action Checklists and are then deemed fit for 
independent patrol. On average this can take around 12 months.

 Special Constabulary Chief Officer, Mark Kendrew, said: “The op-
portunity to gain experience in specialist departments, at hours and dates 
to suit you, is uniquely available to Hertfordshire’s Special Constabulary.  
Our Special Constables tell us that they find the role gives them experi-
ences they would never have if they didn’t volunteer in this way, and 
provides them with a whole host of new skills. I’d encourage anyone 
interested to take a look on our dedicated website to find out more.”

crime prevention drive in Newnham
 January was a quieter month crime wise and this freed the team up to 
put more time into the community, which has been brilliant and much 
needed. This month the team arranged a Neighbourhood Watch / Crime 
Prevention drive in Newnham Village. The event was ran on 18 January 
at Manor Farm and was an opportunity for villagers to attend, grab a 
cup of tea with a cake, and discuss any concerns they might have. The 
team also visited a number of schools this month giving stranger danger 
talks which have been well received. 

more speed checks
This month we have been out with the speed gun around the villages. 
We know this is an issue that affects us all and the team have been out 
in Weston, Barley, Barkway and Therfield. We intend to carry out these 
checks regularly going forward into the year.

I  would like to give my heart-
felt thanks to all the people in 
the village who very kindly have 
helped me in so many ways during 
my recovery after my recent hip 
replacement operation. I am glad 
to say that I am still making very 
good progress.

 Thank you also for the get well 
cards,  flowers, shopping, and good 
wishes. The kindness shown to me 
has been incredible. I could not 
have managed on my  own without 
it. I really have appreciated it.

I always say that I am so lucky 
to live in this village.

Thank you all. Best wishes,
Biddy Sheldrick.

Thank you all

Archery Course
The Hinxworth archery Begin-

ners' Course this year is scheduled 
to start in early April. Bookings  
have already started to come in, 
a little earlier than in previous 
years. However, there are another 
12 places to fill, so if anyone has 
family or friends who are keen to 
take up archery now is the time for 
them to apply.

apply now
More information and applica-
tion forms for the course are 
available from David Osmond 
mailto:hinxworth@yahoo.co.uk 
or phone 01462 742048.


